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TWO KILLED
TWO INJURED

No Safety Appliances for the
I'rain Crews - Murder of

j Employees

Odgen. Utah. Dec.14-Without any

air brakes a west bound freight train

of 60 cars got beyond control and

crashed into an east bound frieght,

which was standing at the station of

Castle Rock.

Near Castle Rock the canyon

through which the railroad passes is

narrow and the debris of the wreck

has comptetely blocked the right of

way.
Forty demolished freight cars are

piled up on thle right of way and traf-

fic was delayed 34 hours.

One brakeman and one fireman

were Itlled.and a brakeman and fire-

man Ipjured.
This is the company that recently

declared $38.0,00,00 In dividends and

yet were too poor to grant a $3,000,000

raise to the shop men now on strike

The company is and was aware

that when they have no comgetent

men to make repairs that he equip-

ment will remain in a dangerous state.

And In order to discourage the strikers

they send men out with these de-

fective equipments and try to get

them over the road.

When eyer there is a t'os of prop-

death of the supporter, the diabolical

dreds of sleuths scouring the country

for the criminlls. Judace must be

dune.

When ever a workingman's home is

ruined either by starvation or the

death of the suporter, the diabolical

representatives of law and order call

it business and commercial nece•sh;y

One way to abodsh such a system is

to refuse to work when your fellow

workers are out on strike. It is

better to cripple a railroad han to

cripple your home.

gCAgS SHOOT UP 5THE TOWN

gait Lake, Utah Dec. 12-John 0.

Hayden, 36 years old of 271 West 5th.

street, one of the striking railway car

men was probably mortal•y wounded

at 1 o' clock this morning in an alter-

eation which to'k place In the roadway

immediately north of the St. Mark's

Hospital. Another bullet was sent

spinning through the coat coalar of

Andrew Ounmundson, 22 years old of

357 West 5th., also a striking carman.

Accordlng to evidence these two men

were accosted by two scabs who In-
I sulted them with scurrillous remarks

wlh reference to their union, and

without any provocation one of them

suddeny pulled a gun and com-

menced shooting, the bullet eatered

Haydens back and coursing upward

penetrated the Intestines and the doc-

tore ezpresses beilef :uat it may prove

fatal The assailants have been cap-

tured and both had revolvers

Hayden is known to be an upright

honorable man of high standing in •lh

hearts of his fellow men, and a man

who is of a very retiring disposition
and would be the last to precipitate

,any trouble. It is be hoped that the

iood people of Salt Lake will rise up

in their wrath against the harboring

of such an element in their midst

who are a continual menance to

public safety and compel the railroad

company to rid the city of such unde.

sirables and that the full limit of the

law will be meted out.

The strikers at Salt Lake are fufly

confident of ultimate victory and are

prepared for the selge if it lasts un-

til the grass grows again.

The ninth week of the strike on

the Harriman lines, places th.,: om-

3 ani In such ,:. ,mbarrasming phasc

that It has not e ,-n atempted to run

I'. traffic as per time card.

The company oficlaie believed

that with the confeslon of the McN.-

maras the strlke would be ended and

It has even solicited the aid of several

local newspapers to point out that

the strike was at an end.

The holiday trading season is open

at almost every point in the country

exc'pt on the Harriman lines and the

merchants are crying out against the

company for not settling the strike

and promote traffic Instead of leaving

it at a stand atlil.

No engines as yet have been turned

out of any back shop that were in

condition for road service.

At Ran Francisco one engine was

thoroughly overhauled and it took a

frieght train as far as the yard limits

and was towed back by a switch en-

gine to be again overhauled.

At Tucson. Aria. the trains are late

as usual.. The equipment is In such

shape that the cars will not hold to-

gether

At North Ptatte. Neb. three men

met their death. A brakeman was

found lying beside the track and Just

berote he died all he said was "grab

Iron ;oose " No evidence was found to

make a case of It so the company

passed it up as a mystery.

A conductor was found with one

side of his head crushed apparently

done by a swinging car door. Nn evl-

dendce, hence, another mystry.
A scab car Inspector fresh from the

ranch was divided in two by a box

car. Suffice It is to say he will scab

no more.

A bad cutting scrape took place at

Tucson. Arizona. within the stockade

or h•!! ::.: ; which the railway comrn.

pany houses the scabs.

Two negro coks mixed and one of

them got his throat cut from ear to

Par and the ther had his arm nearly

severed off. They wee arrested and

taken before the Iolice magistrate,

who fined them $30 each. Had they

been union men instead of scabs that

done the cutting, the men in all like.

lhood would have been sentenced to

the penitentiary for a number of

years.
The following Is taken from a cir-

cular sent out from the strike head-

quarters:

"Every day brings us nearer to vic-

tory, the men are standing firm and

steadfast for their rights, the few

weaklings have been weeded out and

It is a pleasant duty to report that ln

a large number of cases the railroad

company refused to re-employ them,

they represent the dross of our organl-

zation and their caplbillitles as m'-

chanics have bani tried ar,: found

waathng in the same proportion to

their lack of manhood and principle.
We find that the railroad company i.

very preslstent in their efforts to break
our ranks and are certainly making

the full use of the dirty press In clr-

oulatlng the reports broadcast that

the strike Is practically at an end and

large numbers of the men have re-

turned to work. The rallroad com-

pany never has realised what it is

up against, more than they do now

the old tactics have been exhausted

and every conceivable plan has met

with the same defeat in their efforts to
disrupt our soid front. Now that the

holidays are at hand it is a well known

Iact that they will use all means to
work on he sympathies of the men

and their families who have been

struggling manfully for their rights

even the hunger and want sta,'l

among their ranks. Stand together

brothers even at greater sacrifice, this

stUke means the continued existance
of organised labor or It's extermin-

Mion and we all know what that im-

plies. Now Is the time for organ-

Iled labor to rally to the support of

the brothers on the firing line and

conribute in a manner befitting the

cause. Beware of the false reports

that are circulated in the press.

"With weather conditions very fav-

or.b'e all over the system and with

the number of scabs at w o rk at the

several shops, he railroad companies

are up against it in a bad way.what

will conditions be when the winter

mwather sets In? BIrothe.r we have

them beaten, and from all sectlons

the ,ocal officials we not slw to ad-

mit the fact. ltepors are to hand

from the llinols Central that several

of the officials of both lystems have

been called to Chicago, for what

purpose it is not known. but the fact

is bing admitted on all sides that

the pr.esnt state of affairs can not

endure but . short time."

MORE IKOIALINT VIC'l)I lES.
Brunie Pa., Ore.- Th." Klalibl

won out ,)ver his retpublican and dem.

o.cratle opionnents in th,. municipal

.;.et',on, although th. ocwialIst candi-

date for mayor, E. V. ,Smith, was dte-

feated by asmall plurality. The So-

ciallists elected two aldermen

Last Tueslay the. Soi.talists of La

Grande, Oregon elected one, alderman

BRIU MERTON, W ASH.
The Soclaiikts elected two council-

men in the recent e•*ction and narrow

ly missed carrying into office thelir

entire city ticket.

Edmonda. Was.,-With republicans

and democrats combined against the

Solialists. the Soclalists eaected the

Aler the Stormi
In LP5 Angeles

NATIONAL ISOCIALIST P'REIS.
Los Angeles. Cal..-The Socialists

over 4oyed at the magnificlent showing

made at the polls in the face of the

terrific odds against them. The Mc

Namara confeulon came at a time cal.

culat, d to uttery destroy the force of

the whole Los Angeles movement.

Plans are on foot to hold a big

rally and Jubilee meeting. Fifty thou.

sand loyal workers stood firm

throughout the stormy hours and

voted solidly for Job Harriman. These

men and women will never waver in

their loyalty to the Sociallst move-

ment.
"Bu Id solids'y by rolling up a big

party membership," is the word that

has gone forth. California Bocial-

Democrat, the official organ of the

Social at party In the state, has sum-
med up the situation in an edbtorial,

under the heading "Socialism Wins

Vctory" which reads as follows:

Afthough at the election Tues*

day the Los Angeles Bocialist tick-

et and candidates were defeated at

the polls, the result was a most

substant al victory for Socialism.

Never has the working clas•

fought such a political battPe any-

where In this or any other country

It was throughout a campaign

of agitation, eduaet on and or.

gunlsatlon carted on under great

difficulties.

From Its inception the Socialists

forced the fighting and brought

forward every affirmative issue.

The one great principle under-

lying evey local question raised

and discussed was the right of

exploitation.

At every step in the campaign

this was challenged by the So-

clalists and the oppoetlon was not

permitted to escape or evade this
great Socialist principle.

It was after the t.rimary election
in which the Socialist ticket won
by nearly four thousand piurality

that there began the real struggle

of the campaign.
Los Angeles since the close of

the primary election has been the

storm center of the class-struggle
not only in America but in the

civilsed world.

On the stage of action here

during the past four weeks and
parning in rapid view there has
been enacted all the farce, the

comedy and the gaunt, grim trag-
edy always present wherever real

and not mimic battles are being
ftught.

Socialists able to comprehend in
their fulness the Issues Involved

therein-and none but Socialists
are able to so comprehend-

emerge therefrom with an en-
larled horizon, a broader outlook
and a more cot fldent assurance
of the final triumph of Socialism.

The Socialist ticket and candi
dates were defeated in the election
in Los Angeles December 5th6
but Socialism won a victory.

Harriman was defeated by the con-

mryg. ci~rk, attorne*y, treasurE r and

four gn limen. The poor citit n4'

ticket 44' ted only one councilman.

r sPMll LVANIA ;L~EflOn s.

The toI1uwtnic Slciaistu were 1. -

ed in W'-t Itrrwnsville, 1 nsylt:lnl t

WiliiListon, Justice of the i, .i

R. orman. Councilman.

H. . lI,-r. r, Constable.
Wi. It D)awson, Inspector.

WeuIt 'rua Ivillo Socialist Ir.n hi

has a ~a-]ilil rt*'rn and readln r 'nn

always t.j. n and make a fre'" di-

lru on f lit, rature every fourth . in-

da

A tt'groco* Ptnnsylvanil.IL ,
So r l. actd the foilowin4 4-

tic tc

Ikhodes. Judge of elke'. "1

gton Swavely, Asinmor

d Lick',-I InapeotoT of ' I":.n

Itumich. Auditor for ! t

ye

an A1,dt. Auditor for to

ye
{>"ae Eady. School direct *r for

six yeyp.

IrvIk Hoffman, School dircut' r for
two yvre.

H Ludyy Schoo. director for

fou r

apt a tat resulted in the McNamara

plea o guilty sprung a few da.s be-

fore * election, and the sent. ncing

of the ca on election day.

Seve eea thousamd voters taken

from te ectaUlsts by the pl,.as of

the gut ty burned the tide against the

workln cl a
n party.

Not 1 the bribery, corruption, coer.

clon a force that was practised

would v•Ie won had not the "con-
fession" ombehell heen esploJed at
the hour when recovery was Impos-

sible.
Socialists agreed that there wvre at

least 30,405 votes that were not set-

tied but which favored Hartman and
his aasocstes on the ticket.

Thee wre timid ones, many of

them >I ie working class, who be-

ame ala ned at the "awful dis-

closure" a the dally newspapers.
Every eft rt was made to connect
Harriman directly with the McNa-
mara car No point was left un-
covered. The night before election
a large asq4ad of men were sent from

house to use in large districts telling
that Haiman had been arrested

charged ith complicity In bribing

jurors In the McNamara case. The
fact that ch a deliberate falsehood
was not 4pported by the morning
newspa made no impresion and

thousands ecelved went determined-

ly to the lt. and voted for the old,

discredit corrupt candidates

The dal papers with the bare ex-
ception o the Scrigps paper, which
stood loy y by the Socialists to the
end. wou d up with a cyclone of
oubrageou falsehoods and vitupera-
tlon.

This h a great effect on the waver
Ing wome who had been lukewarm.

Strong m work was done at the
polls In th section of the city where
the work were in the greatest
number. In the wealhy porlon of
the city here the Socialists were
Kreatly umbered there asu little
difficulty carrying things with a
high han

The mo ey spent on election day
by the "0t Guard" is admitted to tbe
over $150. 00. They had a thousand
automobll , many of which were not
used othe than to bear Alexander
banners. The men who had pledged
the hire f their machines to the
Socialists ere in many Instances
bribed, a, high as $150 was paid to
drivers to strip the Harriman banner
from theti machines and substitute
"(Good Government" banners"

In the opposition to the ,oclalists
was a cdmpact group consisting of
the preacers, the saloon keel.ers, the
proprletorm of all the gambling houses
and houses of Ill fame. The churches
were, still further aided by the women
who Infeat al' the hotels and apart-
ment houses where the white slave
traffic is openly acknowledged to ex-
lst. All of the corrupt element in

the city banded together and fought

des•erately to keep the Socialists out.

It is believed at least 6.000 votes

(Continued on Page 3;j)

SOCIALIST BUSY
AT WASHINGTON

Berger Introduces Bill for Na-
tional Ownership of

Inbustries

(fy National Socialist Press.)

Washington, I). ('. Dec., 12--That

the democratic I. adrs In 4'engress In-

tend to use organlz d labor as the

means to land a Wilson or a Harmon

In the White House is evident from

the present maneuvers of these poli-

ticlans.

Never were capitalist tarty "state-

men" as fortunate as the leaders of

the democratic house. With the re-

publicans controlling the senate and

the White House there is nothing In

the ;e'gislalve program of organized

labor tlhat the democrats cannot ap-

prove of in the House.

They can and no doubt wil pass a

bill against the use of Injunctions in

labor disputes But this bill would

never see daylight In the senate. .

Should they pass ltepresentatice

Henry's bid which c xempts labor un-

Ions from the operations of the Sher-

man anti-trust law this measure would

certainly be kited in the republlean

Senate.

And should the democratl' House

pass any other labor measure th. y
would no doubt die elth,.r in the

senate or in the White House. In

fact. democrats have nothing to lose

by passing labor measures. Their
capitadlst masters know .hat they are
only tluffing. They k,.,, that the
democrats would never pass labor
bills If they had an inkling that such
bills would 'ass the Senate and re-
ceive the President's signature

So the present aeslon of Congress

is going to break the record for po-

litical manruvering To use a pop-
ular expreslon: Labor will be worked
for all it Is worth so that unthinking

workingmen wit waste their votes on
democrats In 1912.

INVSITE BRUGER TO P.AAMA.
The House Committee on Interstate

Commerce has nlayited Representative

Berger, the arcialist member from
Visconsin, to join a party of Con-
gressmen who are to inspect the wors
that is being done on the Panama
C(anal.

This committh is In charge of the

work that is probably the greatest
undertaking in history. The job Is

too big for private capital so the

government has to do it iself. Berger
wouid have been glad 'o go on this

trip of inspection. but could not leave
Washington at this time because of
imporant legislation is now pending.

The Socialist Reprentative's office

Is again the scene of work and hustle

The room is crowed with duouments
and boxes of printed speeches which
are sent to all parts of the country.

A millon copies of Rerger's speeches

have been printed and sent out of

his office in this city. Eight hundred

thousand of these were copmle of BPr-

ger's speech on the Srciallst position
on the tariff. The rest were copies
of the old age pension speech.

lirger wishes to anounee that those
d•rlr.nr to get c'opies of his speeches

In , mnll Ints should send their orders

to "ohn M. Work, National Secretay

grcl;llst Party, 207 West Washington
Street, Chicago, III

OSCAR LAWLER'S RECORD.

It should be noted that the Feder-

al (Clot rnment selhcted a notorious

reaelonary and labor hator to prose-

cute the so-called dynamiting eases.
Oscar LaLwter, of Ios Angeles, who

hams lven apolnted by the Attorney

fGlneral 'Wickersham as special pro-

s eutoer Is a man with a past.

rLaw h'r Is the man who dictated the

notorious IBalllnger white wash letter
which was: afterward signed by Taft.

As a result of the scandal Taft was
forced to drop Tlallingtr and Law,'r

The latr hireling Is also the man whJ

p , rw'iitt ,I the M3exlcan refugee In th.

d:as of the )la regime.

TO' V'TIONALIZE TRUSTS.

1:, p, n:tatlve lBerger has Intr,.-

duc,, I iill In the House providing

for the nati.,np iz.ation of all c mnttiln L.

lonsl having more than 40 I, r. it
monoply of the ir resp.ctive inl;trin..

",Vh, n busin .A cone rns, ' .say
Berger, "havec reached a magnitude

whereby they can control the output
or the prices in an industry, it is the
Imperative duty of the government to

condemn and acquire their propertis
and to own and operat, themn for the

common good."

Bcrger's bill Provides that a bureau
of industries shall be created by Con-
gress to manage the acquired indus-
trb s The acquisition shall he by a
joint commission of Congre+s which
is to appoint a receiver for the con-

do.mned plants and the appraisements
of the actual physical valuation of the
tangible prop, rty of the plants shall
be decleded oby a jury of twel\ e *x-
pavrts appointed by the joint commia-
sion.

The receiver is to issue bhnds In
1, nominations of $50 bearing inter.st
at the rate of 2 per cen per annum
and shall offer these in exchange for
the property of the trusts. These

Should the trust owntrs refuse to
s•I; out the hill j.rovides hat "It shall
,be the, duty of the President to employ
luch means as may be necessary to

take poos'sirn of the salme."

.A .AINiT POWERL O0 COURTS

Representative Thomas, of Ken-
tucky, a prominent member of the
House Committee. on Judiciary agrees
with Socialist Representative Berger
that Congres has absolute power to
define he jurisdiction of the United
States Supreme Court.

The Judiciary Committee had been
onsidering th, Clayton bill which pro-
.ides that prsons charged with in-
direct cont,.mpt shall have the right
of a rial by jury A discussion arose
as to the r, lative jurisdiction of the
courts and Congress. Thomas jumped
to hisftet, and asked:

"I want to know what cause in
the constitution gives the federal
courts the powers that they have been
exercising? I don' want to be refer-
red to the meaninglesa 'Judiclal pow-
er' clause. I want clauses giving
specific powers.

No one took up his challenge. A
few memebers smiled.

"I believe Congress has absolute
lower over the federal courts," he
declared with t mphasis.

"Do you believe then that the U'nlt-d
States nupreme Court cannot punish
for contempt unluas Congre.s gives the
courts power to do so?" asked
lReprescntatie Sterling, of Illinois, in
rather a surprised tone.

"It cannot-that's my opinion." an.
swered Thomas.

iRepresentative Henry, of Texas, al.
so showed that the rebellion of the
people against the despotism of the
courts is gradually reaching Congress
He said.

"The courts are the creatures of
Congress. And we can do with these
cr,.atur, s as we please."

The sulremaey of Congress over the
coi,ris was first declared by Repre-
sentatlve VIerger in his old age pen-
sion bill. In this measure he forbade
the Supreme C'ourt to pass on the
validity of his act.

('ompleht returns from the eection
for members of Parliament In 8witz-
erland last month show that the 8o-
clllists Inerwased their seats from six
in the last session of the national leg.
Isltlve body to 15 In the new Par-
lament. The gain In the popu;ar vote
was 253,000, raising the total Socialists
str. nuth In Switzertland from 80,000
to 105,000 This is regarded as a re-
markable showing when it is consid-
er d that SwitzErland, despite its
prou)d boast of Iing a democratic
,utntry, possesses an unfair and un-
dem,cra, tic ballot s t, in under which
tlvhousand of workers are distran.
chlisd.
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The attention of the reader Is called

to the statement of Job Harriman on

the McNamara case.

Job, Hlartman was the Soclaist can-

didate for mayor of Los Angeles in

the recent campaign, and one of the

attornefys for the McNamaras.

In his statement Job Harriman set.

ties all doubt as to whether the Me

Namaras were guilty or not. But the

questioln still remains, why was the

confession mad.e on the eve of elect-

ion? Was there a monetary con-

sideration? larriman is unable to

answer, only those who are In the

inn,.r circle of the big business inter-

ests can answer this question.

Bocialists should not take lightly I
the statement of Job Harriman that

there will be an increase in such

deeds as the McNasnaras have been

guilty of committing.

Soclailsts everywhere should renew

their aci!vity in propaganda work.

Every Socialist who is not well

grounded in the philosophy of Social-

ism should study the Socialist clas-

sics.. Intelligence is what is required

not brute force.

Had the vast number •f sentd-

mentaists that hung around the

fringes of the Loa Angeles Socialist

movement been class conscious, there

would have been no stampede away

from the Socialist ticket on election

day, but a more solid front would

have been presented to the big in-

terests.
Not all those who proclaim them-

qelves Socialists understand the phl-

losophy of Socialism. Therefore a

more, and intensive propaganda must

be carried on by the Socialist Old

Guard.

The bomb iL out of place In a
country where workers have the use

of the balloL

goclalism Is not anarchy. It iL as

different from it as Is light from dark-

neso or good from evl.

Give labor te full social value of its

toll, and poverty wii largely disap-

pear, and song with It the vice, dis-

ease and crime whic poverty produces.

Capitallam enables the cunning and

thg strong to live In Idleness and lux-

ury on the toll of others.

Profit-making robe labor of four-

fifths of the output value of its toll.

This supports the employers, the

wealthy unemployed and. our other

society parusite--those unnecessary
midlemen, advertisers, servants, etc.-

who are not producers, and who are

not needed as distibuters of commod-
ttles.

The present system i so foul as to
be a stench in the nostrils of mialons
of right thinking people, and will

have to so under the advance of
Socialism.

Soolalism will immediately, un Its
adoption, begin to remove the need,
if there be such; for the brothel and
the saloon, and will soon eliminate

them both Under it you can be clean
in business and Christianllke seven

days In the week. Instead of on Sun.
day only, as now, which makes you

a hypocrite all the time, even against

methods. It will reform podticlans
your will, because of our competitive

and make them uprigt men.

Socialism would make .1 social

utilities colle!tlveiy owned; there

would be work for all; each worker
would be paid weAd for services per-

formed; the great surpus called pro.

fits, which now goes to the exploiters,

would be saved for public welfare.

Society being so rich filthy sweat-

shops would be abolished; human

rookeries would be torn down; streets

and public parks would be improved

beyond anything now attempted;

better water supplies secured; public

servaue of all kinds enlarged and

made better In quality; better public

schoo s and other institutions of

learnl g esablished. The money now

spent by the wealthy In giving mon-

key d nners and dog parties could be
used " the state for a better civill.

salon.

But tdilvldualism, In its greed for

profits has little thought for these

things

]eatn Traps in
Montana Cities

Linemen Being ilectrocuted
in Oider that Dividends

May be Large
Another lineman went up a pole In

Butt, last week to meet death. The

victim in his case beilng Archli J.

Morrrson. and an employe of the

Ilutte Electric and Power Company

Morrison was engaged in taking up

the slaick in a telephone wire and

climbed the pole to fix a broken insul-

ator. While up the pole his fellow

worker. Ernest Winkler (who was on

th, ground) heard a sizzdng of burn-

ing tlesh and looking up saw Morri-

son being elctrocuted.

()n the same pole as the telephone

wire. were high power electric wires

.Ind Morrison while making the re-

pairs to the telephone wire came In

contact with a wire carrying 4.400

volts, and the current went through

his body. Winkler had the electric

power cut off and climbed the pole

and carried his injured work mate

to the ground.

Morrison was taken in an ambul-

ance to the hospital, but died on the

way

Although Morrison wore heavy

gloves his hands were terribly burn-

ed.

An inquest was held by deputy

coroner Binder and the coroner's

jury found that Morrison In some way

came in contact with a high power

wire and touching a ground wire at

the same tme.

The deputy coroner got $8. fees

and the jurymen got the regular

jurors fees, for reaching a concfuslon

that a lineman met his death by com-

Ing in contact with a I've wire.

Neither the deputy coroner or the

jury put any blame on the company

or made any suggestons of Improve-

ments in placing wires on poles that

would protect dnemen from death

traps on poles, but only for saying a

lineman was dead they got their fees.

During the past year a number of

linemen have met death In Butte by

coming in contact with high power

wires not only in Butte, but all over

the state, and nothing has been done

in the meantime to make things safer

for the men who climb the poles.

Last summer a lineman working

for the Helena Electric Power Com-

pany was killed while up a pole near

the center of the city, by coming in

contact wih a high power wire.

Neither in Butte or Helena has any

thing been done to prevent a repetition

of linemen being electrocued. The
city council has some power to regu-

late electric poles and wires within

the city limits.

There I. no need of so many line.

Under Socialism. with profit makingll

abodlshed and with the better sanltary
conditlons which would prevail, most-

perhape nine-tenths-of our present
day diseases and accidents would not

occur.

Socialism will start the human race

on the highway to quick attainment
o( such perfection in ourselves, phy-

sacally, mentalty and morally, and in
our environment as te world has
never seen.

Those who can, but wid not labor,
though they may, should there be such
under Socialism, shall receive accord.
Ing to wat they produce- nothing
If they produce nothing.

Under Socialism a ceraln period
of social labor time would be the unit
of value, and this work time necessary
to produce any commodity would fix
Its value. Commodities would then
be exchanged value for value or
bought at a price thus fixed, instead
of at the highest price which deception
can secure for them.

Soialism urges that the means of
production and dlstributlon of wealth
that are social and public in their
nature sha,l be owned collectively.
This includes the great wealth of raw
material In the earth-oil, coal, Iron-
which nature created for all men
alke, and machinery for Its elabor-
ationand distribution which machlnery
the work',rs have made but do not
own.

Ro,•lIlism is a world-wide move-
ment of the working class and its

men being killed, there are lots of

remedles, . lt of way to prevent

death on thie dle.

The troule i4, that cirporatlons de-

sire to do things cheap, and try to

put too an>ll \n fires on one cro&s-tree

on the pole in the city of itutte.

the eiectre Icen'er pole. are death

traps and .•n linenman who go,,s up

a pole in I:ut•', is running a great

risk.

In both Ilttte and Helena the dis-

Lance between wirtes on the polh s are

about si l aind eight inches apart

This is tot niarran a space for a

man to pass thiough or work In.

Telephone wires are' on polescarry-

ing high Iower wires and new lins-

men, strang, rs in the city, do not

know which wires are carrytig high

power, as there are nothing to In-

dicate which Is the high power wire.

The slaughter of electrical workers

In Montana must cease. 'Here are
too many iv.es being sacrfoiced to

help swell the dividends of the

electric power trust of Montana, and

ways and means should and will
taken to conserve the lives of the

electrical workers in this state

An attempt wilt likely be male to

Invoke the. Initiative law and have

a bill prese ned to the people to,t40..

a bill submitted to the people to vote

on at he general election next Novem-

ber.

The remedy for the preventbn of
electrocuation of electrical workers
and the abolition of death trape on
poles. Is as follows:

No telephone wires to be placed on
a pole carrying high power wree.

Red insulators to be used for high
power wires, thereby waruiag and
notifying the Ilneman, tat wire

carries a high voltage.

A clearance of at least 6 aches
between the wires on each side of the
pole. thereby allowlng the Ul•laa to

go clear to the top of he e with-
out climbing over or to ing any
wire on either side of the pe'

A law makng it compulsory for
all corporations using wires a poles,

to comply with the foregolan uggest.
ions will abolish death traps for
the electrical workers who climb
poles for a liv!ng.

Corporation magnates ma not like
it. but It Is time that tse con-
etant occurance of linemen ssling to
death on the poles in the 4tle of
Montana was put a stop to. i

Watch for later announce4ents In
the Montana News

sympathisers to have the prducts of
labor go to those who prodwe them;
In other words, to secure for the
producers of wealth to wealh which
they produce, that they may be better
housed. better fed. better eduwted and
live a larger and better life

Socialists believe that Sockilamn. by
aboltsing the profit-making uI tem in
bulilesl, and by etabbtshin. the co-
operatlve commonwealth, wil remove
emore than anyting else propsed, the
political cqrruption and ,oonomle
motlve as well as the opportanlty for
wrongs, and wIhout destroyng indl-
vldual aberty or te incentive b worthy
effort.

Society should be so orgamsed that
ad rralstes would become Iroduerm
of something useful. This a•old In-
crease the producing army 4ad great-
ly shorten the hours ofwork neeemW
for the production of all needed oaa-
modltles. Three hours of work per
day would do this, It Isbellev.d, with
moredn machinery, under the econ-
omy of Socialatic managemeat.

Socialism should win, in order that the
many workers and wealth produces,
the wage slaves, may be tree from es-
ploltation by the few master, Lnd the
righ." of all be established over the
might of the few.

Soclalilm will win, because the
workers are a hundred to the masters'
one, and all they have to do is to
reach for polllcal power and take It.
All that is needed is the. awakeolng
and the awakeniln has begun.

By Robest Hunter.

I have been trying to Imagine the
headlines of the capitalist press -
had he MoNamare been oolallsts.

I can see them. sreat and bc.k
and terrible, carrying horror into
every heart and making the very
blood of the Ignorant and prejudiced
run cold.

Death masks, skeletons, fiery torch.
es, prostrate victims, red flags, bombs
anarchy. I can see It all

I can see the terror ofLabor! How
the reactionaries would preach their
hypocritleal sermons and warn the
toilers against Soclallsm.

I can see horror of the church!

How the ,arsons and theprltsts would

raise their hands and call upon God
to save the world from the red terror.

I can see the horror of the politic-
ians! Murder is Murder? No. Mur-
der Is Socialism! And how they
would orate about bombs, destruction,
Anarchy, Universal ulin to frighten

the workers back into the service of
Graft!

('ctn you not al' see the whole

drama? And therefore it seems al-

most like an act of Providence that
hese men should) not be Sociallsts

hut democrats, catholics, and pure and
simple Trade Unionists.

We taught these men nothing.

What they knew of he wrongs of lab-
or and he rights of man they learn-

ed not from us. Their method of
fighting came not from the teachings

of Marx or Engels. It camne from
ebsewhure.

They are not Socialists, they are

democrats. They are not mater•al-
lets. they are Catholics. They are
no revolutionary unionists, they are

"pure san slmp.e" unionists

Where therefore did they get their
hatred of the capitalists? Who taught
them their method of trying to right
the wrongs of Labor?

Had they been Socialists. we should
have been accused of teachlng them

their philosophy. mlall we then ac-

cuse, the Cathollec Church. the demo-
cratic party and the Oompers-Mltchell

Unionism as reponslble for their acts?
I answer Yes and No.
Yes. because the democratle party

has taught them the futility of Po-

Iltical Action. They voted and voted
and voted. They were always be-
trayed by grafters and sold out The
very men they elected to represent

them made laws to serve their masers
and to ruin them

Tee, because the Church has taught
them that Socialslm is a monstrous

thing and that those who advocated
a workingclaea party were athelets,

free-lovers and enemies of mankind.

Yes, because the Gompers.MltcheU

Unioanism has taught them that they

should vote for their betrayers and
keep out of worklngeMas politics

They must not sit at the grimy board.
they must leave that to the grafters
and the tools of the corporations.

Every one of their teachers fought

bitterly and everlastingly the only

teaching that could have saved them
and their clam from misery and ul-
thnute slavery.

I answer No, because they did not
teach them to fight as they fougrhl
That no one taught them but their
despair and their defeats.

Their church, their party and their
union taught them that all the wrongs
of society were due to Individual wrck-
ednes. Individual oppression, and
they naturally fought the ladlvidual.

The individual bora was trylng to
destroy the union and to impoverish
the worker, so they fought to destroy
the individual boes.

There are good capitallsts and bad
capitalists, so they made their cholce.
The ones they considered bad they
set out to exterminate.

They didn't seek class action In
politics qr in industry. They were
dealing with Individuals. Destroy the
Boss. So they resorted to Direct Act-
ion, Sabotage, Terrorism. Just as
the Anarchist uses any weapon to
destroy the political master so they
used any weapon to destroy the in-
dustrial master

Ask them the meaning of Sabotage
and they couldn't tell you. But they
knew how to make the life of the
nladividual capitalist unendurable and
they delivered the goods.

It was the old method-the only
method known to Labor before Mar•.
Bakunlne made of it a phliophy, but
men adopted it because they were too
miserable and Ignorant to think.

And now today these two men stang
without a defender. Only the An-
archist will speak a kind word for
them.

Not one of those who but yesterday
were preaching the method of the Me
Namara's as a phllsophy is today

fearless enough to say:

"These men are of our faith. They

have done their duty and laid down

their lives in pursuit of the tactics

we have taught."

- M. et WON P .

The National SButfae Petition. in-
lUated by the Woman's NatiUoal Com-
mittee and endorsed by the NatJnal
Uzeoutive Committee of the Sooialis
Party, is being sent broadcast over
the United States for siglatures. It
is to be hoped that the Soolalists will
take hold of this with an energy
and enthl.. .am that will rod in the
millior. ... ,les asked for, long before
they are needed by our Represent-
ative in Congress, Victor L. Berger.
This Is our opportunity, Comrades, to
;et the people know our poeition as
Socialists on this question, so get busy,
every Comrade, and do your share

The women need help to get the
ba'lot. Help us get the ballot-we
need it that we may be able to co-
operate with man politically. Give
us an equal opportunity at the ballot
box that we may be able to better
work for the freedom of the working
class industriaAly. We are tired of
being classed with the criminal. Idiot
and Indian. The six Western states
have evolved beyond that.

Equal sufrage being an integral
part of the "Woman's Movement" will
grow art spread and never cease un-
til every state in the union, yea every
country in the wored, has placed wo-
man where she rightfully belongs. We
have been told too many times that
the home was woman's sphere and
many still believe it. I have been a
home-keeper for thirty years and I
have discovered that there Is not a
department in my house-keeping that
is not affected by polities

We are told not tomeddle with poll-
tis.c but politics meddles with every
deparment of our home and its en-
vironment. Politics interferes with
the education of our children, it in-
terferes with working women and con-
trols the regulation of their employ-
ment. So we are in politics whether
we go to the pods or not We can-
not have a democracy until the reins
of government are in the hands of
all the people, regardless of sex.

We demand that the day shall come
when the child shall be more import-
ant in the eyes of the state than pro-
fits, when a human itfe shall be more
carefully guarded than property.
Seven millon women in this country
demand a voice regarding the con-
ditlone under which they must struggle
for existence. We ask you, we ap-
peal to you for help to remove the
handicap which keeps us from an
equal chance to help in this great
movement for ti~ emanel,,tlon of
the worklng class.

For ages women have been regard.

The Home of the
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4 m a a semthiag whteh was of vama
to soalety only through the feet that
they were of ue to men. They were
held aI mokh the a.me light as any-
thing elso which men needed in their
work, but recently has the idea of
their being directly concerned in the
government of soolety gained any
foothold. It is acknowledged now
that there is a "Woman's Question."
It is even understood that there is a
"Woman Movement." The press ir
giving a place to this "Movement"

The magsalnes ar runing aricles
about It. There is an equa' suffrage
campalrn in full swing, and there has
recently been organised an anti-auf-

trage society. And It is very signlf-

Icant that the membership of this so-

ciety should contain the names of so

many eminent citizens who are well

known as employers of cheap labor

and who stand for the open shop,
child labor. and ail the other horrors
of our present system. They realise

that to give women the ballot will in-

evitably result in the working women

giving their attention to political

quesions, and so to economic prob-

Aem.s They realise that working

women who study these questions will
Inevitably he led to Socialism. So

their fight against equal suffrage is

as well a fight against Sociallsm.

The opponents of Soclalsm can

foretell what will happen when th.e
women have the ballot. The equal

suffrage movement is a Fart of the
loclallst program. Socialists have a-.

ways stood for equal suffrage. It is

time to make a loud noise about it.
Nothing we could do at this time would

more strikingly and favorably bring it

public attention than to send this huge
petition to Congres. We therefore

ca.1 upon every man and woman to

help with these petitlons, that we
may be able to show by our deter-
mined earnestness that woman will
no longer be satistled to be treated
with political contempt by the I•gls-

:Mtors who are supposed to represent

them.

Mrs.IOILg UYA
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It's easy to laugh when the kbas are

blue
And the eun Is bslatla bright;

Tel, easy to laugh when your friends

are true
And there's happlness In sight;

But when hope has (led and the skies

are grey,
And the friends of the past have

turned away.
Ah, then indeed it's a hero's feat

To conjure a smile in the face of de-

test. "

It's easy to laugh when the storm I1

o'er

And your ship is safe In port;

Tes, easy to laugh when you're on the

shore

Secure from the tempest's sport;

But when wild waves wash o'er the

storm-swept deck

And your gallant ship is a battered

wreck,

Ah. that Is the time when it's weal

worth while

To look in the face of defeat with a

smile.

It's easy to laugh when the battle's

fought

And you know that the victory's

won;
Tes, easy to laugh when the prise you

sought.
Is yours when the race is run;

But here's to the man who can laugh
when the blast

Of adversity blows, he wllt conquer at

last.
Por the hardest men in the world to

beat
Is the man who can laugh In the face

of defeat
-Emil Carl Aurin, In the Northwest

asagasine.

BAREKFACED OCIAIU$K.

The Panama Canal Commlision,
besides making the statement that the

big ditch would be ready for busines

In alaeeen hundred and thirteen.

made another very Interestlng state-
meat that will be of great importance

It It is carried out, because It will

mean hat the Canal Sone wli never

mean that the Carnal one wiln never

harbar a middleman. At presentUncle

Sam, besides cutting the waterway, I.
runnrng a railroad, steamship line,

telegraph and telephone lines, the

poetofflce. the banking buslnes, free

schooa, big stores where everythilg
is sold at cost, and dpnla everything

Bell Phone 790-Red Automtan 1536

B. & G. SALOON
A. 3 Dmtaer, Prep.
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Are you a Reader of

THE MONTANA NEWS

You are interested it its EDITORIAL POLICY.
You read it for things that are NOT found in other
papers.

You read it because it is a SOCIALIST publics-
tion. You are interested in the SOCIALIST
and LABOR CIRCLES.

POINT OF VIEW.
But you ought to know and you want to know

more.

You want to know all the NEWS of the Sociallst
You want to know and you onght to know the

signilcance of current events from a Socialist and
labor standpoint.

To get this news you must read a DAILY paper
with the SAME EDITORIALS AS THE MON-
TANA NEWS.

There is such a paper.
That paper is the

CHICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST.

It is different from other Daily papers. It is
different BECAUSE

It tells the truth.
It is a workingman's paper.
Its business is human Progress.
It is PUBLISHED FOR THOSE WHO

DARE TO THINK.

If you are a Progressive Soeialist, and want to
keep in touch DAILY with what goes on in the
World of Labor-want to feel the pulse of the en-
tire Socialist and Labor movement of America--
Send in your subscription.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

1 year........... .00
6 months........ 1.50
4 months........ .;1.00
1 month......... .25

At least send in a quarter and try it for a month.

CHICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST

207 Washlngton Street Chicago, Illinois.

else In the most oeloallstiO maner.,
and a seehb a way as to bring credit

to himset sad Jot t the heart of

every one with whom he le deelnasa
This system. aooording to the oomm4s.
slon, Is to be kept up and extended
as conditions may require it the plane
proposed for the ultimate settlement

of the Zone are serried out.

For state reasons, all foreigners are
to be drawn from the Canal con-

struction corps as their services can

be dispensed with and none will be
employed permanently upon the canal

esterlishment except American citl-

sana The force necessary to operate

the Canal and Its auxiliaries and all

the mnachinery necessary to keep such

a big undertaking In active operation

wild be enormous, and It is proposed

to do for them In the same way as the

construction corps is being dealt with

now. Tracts of land will be granted

to all employees who will make use of

them and no title will be necessary,

none given or required, nothing but

occupancy and use will be the title

Production and distribution will. In

this way, belong to all the people of

the Canal Zone and will be an ex-

ample and an Incentive for a further

extension of the Idea In the remainder

of Uncle Samn's domains. When the

middleman is eliminated and with

him his extortionate greed, the

people are no longer skinned and can

live better and enjoy life better, they

'ess than It formerly cost them. All

this is very objectionable to those who

that such methods would undermine
society and deprive the worker of his

independence and whole lots of other

things of an evil character too numer-

ous to mention, but if the people can

live beter an denjoy fife better, they

won't grumble if Uncle Sam runs the

,business do success to the Panama
Canal Commisslon and their scheme

to occupy the lone, even If It is
Sociallstlc.-Maehlalis' Journal.

Let us Imagine two slave owners.

one owning fertile land, on which

he works Ignorant slaves, and p-o-
duces large quantitlUe of cheap food,.

the other owning poorer land, from

which he iroduces valuable. high-

goods by means of slaves whoma he

takes palas to educate. Even under

slavery the ratter group would be

bing nlatelligent, they would be mare
likely :o rebel aganslt their l tvern .

Whatever the original intention of

their master,. be they never so ase-

fish the skilled slaves are far nearer

freedom than the igoruat slave. The
application of the parable is obvlmou

A SIAILMENT
By Job Harriman

Los ngeles, Cal., Dec 14-From
every quarter calia are coming for a
statement from me concrening the Mo
Namara's plea of gulity, why the plea

was made Just prior to the election

and what effect It had.
I knew nothing whatever of the

negotiatlons, nor of their lntention to

plead guilty, until after their pleas

had been entered.

I cannot dseribe how keenly I felt

the blow. I war conpvln',.d that it

would defeat us but the wonderful

solldariy of our movement, manifesed

at our meetings that night. led me to

think that my first judgement was

wrong, but it war not.

Wlhout such an experlience no one

c'an reallse how hard it was to hold

ones apparent poise and composure.

How manfully and nobly our

sphendid movement faced and handled

that great crisis. T!,e city of Los

Angeles owes a debt of unspeakable

gratitude to the magnificent conduct

of the aggrieved people in that trying

period following the shock of the

news
After the election I had a long con-

ference with Mr Darrow and the other
attorneys. They showed me al the
evidence recently developed in the
case. The web had been made com-
plete. There was no escape. It was
so conclusive that even J. B. MoNa-
mara could not have been placed on
the stand to deny it.

The oases would have required years
to complete. The honest worklng
people of this country would have
had to pay one mtiton dollars more
for the defense only to have had the
story of the plea of guilty written
out at length.

Was that and the educational effect
of it. and all that would follow in
Its rall, the best?

Messrs Darrow. Davis. McNutt and
ecott answered "No."

Should they withhold their answemr
because of our lochI oampeign?

Again they answered "No."
Was it wise and proper to give their

answer at that time or "Never."
This question cannot be answered

by me My word could go no further
than theitr My viseon might be
clouded becauve I was Involved in the
movement and was directly atfected
by the decelaon.

The movement must answer this
question. I know it will be delbeate
and fair In Its fnlal answer

Now I want to may a word o my
country men. Whenever the mimes
of mankind abandon all hope of a
peorcable solution of our soclal pro-
blame we will have present with us all
the elements that cause civil wars.
and open waruare will then commence,

Then men had abandoned all hope
of a peaceful stltion and thus, mis-
guided, began a guerila war-tare.

How much of this do you want?
However much we bemoan it. I say
to you it will increase directly in

proportion as the hope of the oppree-
sed Is erushed

For years I have seen the hopeless-
noes of such a course, and at the
same tihe I saw why that course Is
sometimes taken and the warning it
should be of our great movement. I
have shown you an astounding faoot a

grist. If you please. being grea
from our economic and soclal mill.

Now iNten, while I tell you the
remedy.

The great American labor movement
Including the Uooialist party, must
merge their political activities.

Their united power will laspre an
abding hope for the philsophy of so-
claltm wll furnish the reason for the

hope, and at the same time a solution
for the problem.

In our great movement in Los
Angeles, we have done this very thing.

The spirit of Los Angeles movement.
was sweetened with the co•seiousness
of its own power sad a knowledge of
the reasons reading to a peaseful eol-
ution of our sooolal His While victory
was elmost In our hands, the plea of

guilty was entered It was brought
on out of a failure to understand the
causes that .destroy their hope and a
failure to underatand how to restore
and malntaln thbt hope. The disin-
tegrating Influenee of direct action
arising from abandoned hope must be
apparent to any one whioe the bene-

ficent influence of a great political
and economic organisation with a
with the knowledge of social pro-
hope aspired by their own power and

blems and how to solve them must be
equally apparent

Men are not like horse, becoming
more docile as they become more In-
telligent. The more they have, the

more they want The more Intedli-
gent they are in Industrial matters,
Lhe more likely they are to be In-
tehllgent in political sad economic
matters.

Have you relstered yet?

After the Storm
in Los ongeies

(Continued from first page.)

were bought outright. The s&ciallst

have much evidence of thdi bribery but
nothing will come of It"e the district
attomre office and all the machinery

of the courts are in the hands of the

capitAstic element that has suc-

ceeded in overwhelming the workers
One negro woman confessed sh,, hul

received monmy and bought 1 '.,t. s

outright She gave the narn, rind

addreme of these pergons. mostly

negro wouman. Despite the facl th,.

oo•lallels had a negro on the ticket

the "god government" organs tbast
they wer ail to "get" he Pr'K.r, 

,
t••

away friom Whitely This I'.,lr d

candidat, for the council receil. I1 o,• r

40,000 %otee and made a imp:, nJid

race dajspite the fact his own racre
deserted him when the sack wa- p., ni

ed in his district.

Before the womans suffrage il. nd-.

constitution It was contended thit the
womans vote would be cast aj•..rat

the Socialists. It was contend. d th it
even the working women and A ls

of the workers would aot stand solidly

for their class. The returns in this

c!cMon, on their face. bear out this

conteation. It is claimed, hwev',r,
and with consdderable ground for sup.
port. that this was not a fair test.
It was known that about a week be-

for the electioa a careful oanvras was
made by the "good goverament" peo-

ple. assisted by the Old Guard. The
result of this canvass showed that

Harr*an was oertain of election by
at least six thousand votes This

threw consternation Into the came of
the c$(ptallsUc party and their des-
peratin It was deolded something
must be done to turn the tide.

The McNamara cases was the most

likely spot to strike. Then came
the Ileat conspiracy, the confesion of
guilt, the dramatle pte, the tragedy
of the sentence on electton day, the
terrl broadsides of the dally press,
claim an Harriman was cognizant of
the IMi of the men. the wild alarms
that pere sent forth to frighten the
wome and the timid men. All of
this as casculated to turn at least
twent thousand votes and it was a
succ ful attempt. The women
stam pded in thousands but so did the
men. \ The Sociallsts had won their
victory and the entire ticket would
probab& have been elected it the
politcllans had not sprung their coup.

locialiots are rejoicing over the fact
that over 10,000 of their men and
women stood solid and firm in the face
of the terrifo fire of the enemy. All
of theoN so far as have been able
to extress themselves are more solid.
ly for 8elalism than before and the
plans to) a campaign for increased
eofflcdenC through party membership
will aee with groat succss

The abu and women who were on
the firing ine are worn and exhausted
by their labors. The campaign com-
mittee is badly in debt as much money
was spet trying to turn thetide at the
last hours after the MoNamara pleas
were entered No definite plan has
been 4pted to raise money to pay
oft th debt. It will retard the
work 4 Ia Anges•s comrades for
severalt oaths to raise this money as
many the best workers are forced
to employment as many lost
their tloes through their activity.
Tho financial dulties. is on all

t sidde tire i little complaint and the
t men w have made the most sacri-

flees at hls time will be found on thei firlng e in the next struggle.

In ly to numerous Inquilries,
Carl D Thompson, of Milwaukee,
syr, " othing has ever been done
In the palgas r of r party In Mil-
wauk that has had such a tremen-
dous tenling effect as the ste•e-
optia tures we are now giving.
Althe we have no campaign on
at the resent time, we are crowding
the b halls In the city to their
utmost capacity. Everybody l
a d and inspired by the pre-
sentatt "

"I love theses slideu oui be used
anywh e by anyone with ability at
public nla, and would constitute
the m effective propaganda that
could ibly be attempted. They
have ooed all our expeotatlona in
their tiveness"

Con Interested in the subject
and de4lrin to obtanl slides sultable
for praganda can secure terms and
pries by addressing 8. Liberty 230
E. 10th Street. New York City, or
Carl D. Thompson, Brisbane Hall. Mil.
waukee. Wisconsin.

GRAND EMABS BALL

Monday Dec. 2,. 1911

At HARMONY HALL

Given by N. A . & B. W. D Club o 19'12

Musbo by Vollert and Little.

$1.00 Per ooup. Extra Lady 2t crs.

CONSPIRAC Y
of the Money and la nd-Owning Kingl
of the Period of the War of the

REVOLUTION
EXI'OQfED IN

"UNITED STATES CONSTI-
IUTION AND SOCIALISM"

BY 8ILA8 HOOD
A book of i2 pages containing the real truth about our "patriot"
forefather s

. It has history not found in our hesoul books. These
are the articles which recently ran in the Social-D,-mocratic fieraid
and for which there was so large a demand that they had to be
printed In book form.

Learn who are the real patriots were then and who the traitors
are now. Adoption of the United States 'onntitution was the re-
suit of a monster conspiracy and every citizen of America should
know the truth. \%W.shmitrom nd Franklin not spared liamil-
ton and Hancock exposed. White slavery, kidnaping. murder.
debtor. prisons and podltical trickery' It Contains Rteference List
for Historical Research In Libraries.

Push the sale of this book. It is good propaganda.

laste Coy 10e. :- Copies $1.76 100 Copies $8.00 Postage Prepaid

Montana News Helena, Montana.
HEADQUARTERS FOR UNION PRINTIOG.

Cemrades and Brother:-

We desire to call your attention to the printing ofce of the
Montana News We do all klnds of printing for labor
rgranisations, Constitutions By-Laws, Letter Heads. Envelopes

Working Cards. all stationary and printed material used by
nalonau
The Montana News oI the only paper nla the Rocky Mountain

statee that advocates the right of labor at all tlmes and In all
plaes. Regardless of what the grelvences may be we stand
by the sturikes i the truggle of the union agalnst the
corporations. Ia more than one instance we have turned
publi oplnion In favor of the strikers, and In more than one
oety and camp have we made the union label respected.
The Montana News is supported exclusively by the workers
and the profits from Job work of the labor organizations of
Montana. Wyominlg Idaho and Utah.

Perhaps your union nas not required the asisatance of any
paper In times of trouble, but rest assured, should you
ergnalsatlon ever become involved in a strike; the Montana
News will be found on your side and ready to give all the
aLsatance that press and pen can do to win the strike.
A labor pre. should be built up. and we need your assistance
will you send us your order for the printing of your union?
Why samopt pra shops whose paper attack yoor a rea
yoar csrm with allma and ladfemame when yes are InveivI
I.o strlth

The capitalsts knoew the power of the press and metre•
the papers aecoralnly.

Should your union require anything In the UIa of prtatiNq
give as a chance to bdo ea same. Ask us for our priseo
We may charge higher than scab shope, but we pay all ex-
press charges on peekage se t out. Remember we are the
headquarters fr Union Printing In the Northwest and the
shop that ha made the Union Label respected.

No work leaves our shop that does not bear the natie
Label. None but Union mea employed.

Hoplng to be favered by the patronage and support et seor

Fraternally,

MONTArLA NeW

5PELIAL ROUND TRIP
EXEURSION FARES

VIA THE

"MILWfUKE "
lNoV. 18. Dec. 21 and 22

FROM 6LL POINTS IN MONTfNA
TO

CHICAGO MINNEAPOLIS ST. PAUL
MILWAUKEE DULUTH MINN SUPERIOR WIO
OMAHA COUNCIL BLUFIFS I. SIOUX CITY. Is
KANSAS CITY ST JOSEPH ATCHISON
IST. LOUIS PEORIA LEAVENWORTH

Golng Ilmit, 10 days. Pinal return Ilimit, 0 days from date of sale.
Stopovers are allowed at or west of Minneapolis, St paul. Duluth,
Omaha, It Joseph ahd Kansas City

ALSO ON DEC. 11 AND 3I TO OMAHA ONLY
with return limit of Dec. 31

A GOOD CHANCE
to go East at reduced fares and en)oy the holidays with your rela-
tives or friends, also enjoy a most delightful Journey over the New Line
which oporates the ONLY ALL-STEEL TRAINS In the Northwest.

THE OLYMPIAN THE COLULMBIAN
THE "All-Steel" Tsaifs The "Safe Trains

For further Information about exccurslon fares

tickets, reservations, schedules etc, esll on or address

A. J. Hillman, D. P. AP. A.

127 N. Main rSeet

The Neo liseet Tra."' Butte. Mont.
'.meTde huB TlraU.l~~



MONTANA PARTY
PARTY AC7IVIY .

At the last meeting of the Women's

'ocal in Livingston, acomittee was

appointed to start a campaign to have

the question of tree text books in the

Llingston schools, submitted to a ref-

erendum vote of the voters in Liv-

ingston for their adoption or rejection.

Free text books in public sch'ool

UI part of the Socialist program and

the women's local of Livingston is to

be congatulated for taking the in-

itlative in such construcive work.

Free text books means less expense

to the heads of a family in the school-

ing he children and means more taxes

for the Iig corporations and land

spectulators to pay. In other words

It means an equlalersft to an increase

of wages for those who are raising a

family, without the necessity of going

on a strike, by action through the bal-

lot box. the corporations are forced to

give up some of their profits through

the medium of taxation to help the

employe educate his children. Labor

creates all wealth, but the corzora-

tins g t the most of the creation

of labor. Free text books means that

the corporations get less of the wealth

created by labor and the man raising

a family gets a little more of the

products of his toil than he would if

he had to purchase text books for

his children.

The Socialist women of Livingston

are doing good work constructive work

when they undertake such a course as

they did at the*ir last meeting.

The progress of he Socialist move-

ment in Missoula is better now than it

has been for a number of years.
Frank Hall the local secretary is

a live wire and tireless worker, and

I- doing considerable to build up the

movement In the garden city.

Whlie Missoula has the commislon

form of government therefore making

It much harder for the Socialists to

get repr 'sentation In thee ity councli

yet pesent Indications are that it will

be but a short time until Missoula

elects Socialists. and that means the

Socialists will have to rece ive a maj-

ority of all votes cast and not a

plurality as Is required in other cities.

The advance of the railroad men

In Montana towards Socialism is

phenomenal, ever since the exposure

of the Donahue militia Law by the

Montana News. the railroad men

generally throughout the state have

taken a deep interest In the Socialist

propaganda.

One of the ripest counties for

Socialism in Montana at present in

Lincoln. which boasts of three locals.

located at Eureka. Libby and Troy

Lincoan county is one of the rich

countles of the state and the big cor-

porations are ra Idly gobbling up the

natural resources within It. Not only

that, but the politicans who do the

dirty work of the big "interests" in the

state, are grabbing on to some of the

good things. It is evident they are

getting a tip from the corporations,.
where to invest. Watch Lincoln

county Socialist vote and dont be sur.

prised if something is do'ns on election

day up in the Northwest corner of

the state.

Socialism is spreading like wifd fire

throughout northern Montana. The

Socialist sentiment everywhere Is re-
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markable, but the main obotacle at

present is lack of organisauion, a ooros

of good organisers are required to do

the work that should be done, and

these organisers should be men of

ability, who know the election 'aws of

Montana. and are good Judges of

human nature, men who know the

tactlcs of the old parties, how to

anticipate and overcome the methods

pursued by the old parties. The

pal.y requires at prese nt. efficient,

broadminded organisers in order that

we may reap the harvest next

November that rightfully belongs to

the Solialist Larty of Montana.

Henry T. Junes of Milwaukee who

has ben lecturing on Socialism in the

towns along the Great Nothern ral,-

way, was greeted with a large audience

in the McIntyre Opera House at

Ita(re. 'omrade Jones made a most

fa\ orabl, impression on the large aud-

ience and created considerable new

sentiment favorable to Socialism.

N(VT): SOCIALIST SRIEAKER
AT HELENA

N. A. Ritchardson. the second speak-

er of the Lyct urn Clircuit, delivered,

in lh.e, na, a most instructive lecture.

on economics, the title "Hlow things

happen to happ.n."

The gray hairs of the speaker

proved to his audience that what was

spoken was also experienced. His

forcible delivery was grand and his

common sense perfect

In speaking of Industrialism he

said in part. "ears ago when capital

and labor were not organized as they

now are and a laborer had a griev-

-ancee he took his own part, with his

own boss and settled it.

Then capital took on organization

and systemized itaself, and the laborers

grouped together and formed small

unions. Whenever a distite arose

then representatives of labor waited

upon the masters with regard to a

setlement

"We will deal with you as individ-

uas, but not as a union". said the

masters,

"We will fight you as we are" re

plied the men.

With this at.e of affairs before

them, the masters formed themselves

into alliances, and then by com-

petition they abolished competition

and formed themselves into trusts.

Then the workers allied themselves

into International Unions etc.

You will notice that both kept on

organizing more soildly and almost in
parallel

"We have a serious matter that

mnust be settled at once" said the
representatives of the large unions

to the capitalists.

"We will deal with you in localities

where the difflcu'ty exicts." replied

the masters.

"We will make the fight general "

explained the labor leaders.

Then the trusts began to further
trustify and the various unions affil-

lated together but with no mutual

fighting program, they allowed them-
serves to be under contreat to the

caplalists and in a certain Industry
the contracts would expire at differ-

ent times, no two at once.

A large union would then attempt

to settle differences at the same tlh.'

some other labor organisalon was do-

Ing the same thing.

"Your contract does not expire un-
til next year" said the bosses "Keep

your word of honor and uphold your

sacred contract."
"We will have coutrteta that ex-

pire simultancouely" sand te work-

Then the workers forged Indus-

trial Unions and tried to keep pace

with the maustrs.

Then the shopmen of the HaaTr-

man lines aecarl-d before the larri-

man capitalsts and said. "We are a

Shop Fed. r.tilon, all in a body and

demand to, I, rtecognised."

"We il :I,.at with you as crafts

but not as , nmi-industrial oraniza-

tions "
The fighlt is now on and it is the

hope of th, workers andthehr salva

tion to unite industrially or in paral-

lel at any rte with the mastrrs, and

use the ball,,t box themselves. place

their own n•tn in ithe legislatuie halls

and beat •t n masters at the r own

game.

BE CAR":EV1'I OR YOULL
E LEtT SOMEIODY.

ly tilyd.e J. Wrlght

Iocialilts e%'.•rywhere smile. If tih

man of ablil.s was asked to pl."k out

the men in our organisatior who

have ability to explain the statutes.

plan a calmpaign, frame a bill, make

progress in a city council and outwl:

a grafting member of the legislature.

he would proceed cautiously. You

see there is a difference betwen the

opportunlti to do and the actual work

of doing. W e wll feel the force of

this truth v',ry soon

It l• no longer a case of just "op-

portunity." it Is a case of necessity

for us to II things and to do them

right, and as an organised boJy we

have not ,Is yet studied how

It used to sound very nicely to boast

that we tr,, a partly that could fight

a battle with ten cents,-lt was then

that we wre, of the "ten centt' sise;

that time has passed. Next year we

wid eater a man's campaign

There was a time when we thought

all that a &oclaaist needed to know

was that we should publicly own all

public utilities; but now we see that

we must go upon the foor of legis-

latures, s.nates and of cozgress.
No wonder It has been said: "Be

careful or you'll elect somebody."
Hereafter our campaigns cannot be

managed after the manner of runlng
a peanut stand nor with a like

amount of money. The days of the

old fashioned agitation are over; our

movemeat has the dignity of state

and nationa! power I It.

We cannot enter this comlag cam-

paign arguing personalities; the tesue

is one of national polities ad econ-

omic sad Igal readJustments actually

to be made, not theories.

Every state office must sweep out
its factional dlfficulties and teahnical
superflultl,-s; every Socialist owes his

allegiance to helling establl ourt

papers for strenuous warfare; every

local mnut rise up to the efflciency

of civic responsibillties; and our

national organization and equipments
will be subjemced to a strain unpar-
alieUed In the history of any political

party or organlsation.

Then. we are oinla to elect some-
body. Will you elect the right man

will we be proud of them as fitDilslts
In office ?

"Socialirmn I Amerlcalse,. In the
etnse of the founders of the republic.

for it reaffirms. In a fuder measure.
the Declaration of Independeace, as-

ireting that all children. wtmen aad
men are, and ever will be. free sad
equal."

800 c00oant.

. Rodbaagk of Aaacoada geta to
the bat with aubs

An order for $150. of Job work was
received from Butte this week. The
Montana News has some good friends
in Butte.

A aice bunch of subs came In from
Wolt Creek this week.

Livingston gets to the front with a
bunch of sub. Our clrculation ie
growing rapidly to that burg.

Eight dollars was recleved from
Trail Creek to help out on the good
work.

An old friend of the News in Lewis-
town sends us greetings and remews
his sub.

Roundup is stuck on the News, a
check for $3. was received from the
coal camp on the MusselshetW to pay
for six subs.

Blosbburg. Skyline and Austin al:
make an Increase on the mailing list
this week.

Good old Deer Lodge remembers
the News and $2 and four subs are
a*ceived from the gem of the Deer
Lodge valley

Deb Oraham gets to the bat at
Judith Gap and sends in a bunch of
subs from Fergus County.

Without a powerful press the So-
cialists can not hope to succeed In the
battle against capitalism. What suc-
cese the Socialists have already ac-
quired must be laid to the work of
the Socialist press, without the press
the education of the masses towards
Soclalianm would have been impo-
sible.

A iresent the Socialist pres is very
weak in comparison to the powerful

press o( our opponents.

Think of the vast number of papers
that are printed each day to uphold

the present system.

Think of the army of printers that
are employed by the capitalists to edu-
cate the working cla to look on the
preaent system as of divine ordinance.

The Soclalist press whiae weak has
put up a great fight against the pow-
ers of darkness This fight has been
made possible only by sacrifice. Sac-
rifice on the part of those who publish
tde paper and on the sacrifices of
those who have sent in subseriptions
and donations to help in educating
their nelghbours to the beauties of So.
claliam.

Greater work must yet be done
More sacrifices must be made. The
preso must be strengthened and the
circulation increased.

The Montana News has a great
work to do during the coming year,
its circulation must be tripled and new
machinery instaAled that more and
better work may be acctmplished In
educating the masses to Bocialisg

Every comrade who is willin t-. as.
sisat In building up a strong Icialuet
paper at the capito y of the stat3
should give his or her aslistance by
securing new subscriptions for the
Montana News A Socialist paper Is
needed at the capitol city as thls Is
the place where all the designs of
the corporations are carried through.
If you want to help the News send Il
some new subscriptions.

Montana NEWs Prospectus.
The Montana News will be issued hereafter by the WNION PRWIp]MQ

and •VBISHIUN COM1PANY. from Its offices at Helena. Montana.
The aid companyr i Incorporated under the laws of the State of

Montana. Authorised Capital Stock.It10.00 Sharee $5*.0 each
Object o Cuorprmt& .

To print and publish at the City of Helena, Montana. a weekly news.
paper to be devoted to the Interest of the working olass of the State of
Montana and the Northwestern States, and for the porpuse of transaot.
ing, carrying on and conductinl a printLnl and publishing buslanes in
all its branches

Need of taol Paper.
The working class movement must have a powerful abcal press be-

fore it can hope to influence the government or the state as a party.
Such a press can be a power In the Northwest as the expression of a
working class remarkably aggressive and devoted to freedom and Just-
ice. Without a paper of protest against the horrors of a system of pro-
fit and plunder it would have been impossible to expose the Donohuoe
Militia bill passed by the late legislature!

There Is tendency to reaction in the state at present. Franchelse. are
being given away lavishly to the etplolters of the working assm--'treet
oars, electric lines, electric lighting, and gas- with no provisions to
allow the public to own these necessities In the future; whereas, ten
and twenty years ago such franchises contained specifications for the
transfer of such property to the commonwealth.

Blows at labor.

The last legislature in Montana appropriated $10.000 for the purpose
of bringing In labor to compete with the laborers aiready here.

Montana employers are even advertising In Europe for men to work
ia the state, while we are already overloaded with idle men

Idttle Revolutonar Readlng.
There are only ,00N subahubere.to Socialist papers In Montana. We

must have at least 50.000 persons reading Socialist papers before the
spirit of protest can be arous d or the workers make their impress
upon the state sad municipa. -overnments.

There are 80,000 voters in Montana, and a population of about 371.
000. Cold figures tea the tale of work to be done

The News will fight the battles of the workingclauss through all pres-
eat evils and obstacles of exploita-tlon.

It wilt point out the emancipation from exploitation In the abolitoee
of the private ownership of the industrial machinery.

It will direct the workers to co-operate production.
It will expose the outrages of capitalism which we encounter at our

door.
It will enter the arena and struggle with strong and self.latereted

opponents to coastanct better laws. Institutions, and opportunities.
It wilt at all Umes Inform the populace of malicious laws passed and

enforced by our law making bodles
It will also be a center from which the Initiative and Referendum

will elrouate.

Plans of Operation

The News will henceforth be - Socialis, party paper, but not a
party-owned paper. It will be handled exclusively by the Union Print-
lag and Publishlng Company. This company will own Its own machin-
ery. equipment, linotype, motors, and presses, and I. pleasantly and com-
modlously sit•tsed at 19 Park Avenue. Helena. Montana. It makes a
specialty of union Job work, bills constitutions, by-laws, ieterheads, and
whatever organised labor may require In the way ot printing. We sup-
port you; you support us. Labor withdraws its support from Its enem-
les and co-operates with s fIrtends.

It willt ssue speelal editions dealing with the local issues in any town
or communiaty at the minalmum est, so that any such point may have all
the advantage of a local paper, and Msatter it by the thousands.

Averhslag.
The New wid earry a special line of high clasm advertising, covering

a widespread territory. It has applications from and companies,
book firms, library associations and other enterprises of a general
character to advertise on a large scale, and will give special attention
to this valuable feature In the future. The New is an unusually able
medium as a publicity organ because of its extended circuadtion, enter-
ing almost every state and territory in the United States. crossing the
borders of Canada and Mexico. and going also to many foreign countries
It is read by the buyers, the chief consumers, the workers, who are 90
per cent of the population.

Pney and Poamun~
The News will stand for the ooestructive program of Socialism. It

will work for the industrial revolutioa through the conquest of political
power by a new class. the workers. It will take an aggressive part In
all political and municipal activities. It will encourage and serve in
every way the organisatioa of the workers both Politically and Indus-
trially. It will be first to serve the unions in time of trouble and to
reprove them for errors that obstruct their progress. It will be labeor
staunchest friend when In trouble no mater what the cause. It will be
the earless advooate and labor leader of the Northwest., and the rally-
Ina eanter for the ast& tles of the Socialist movement.

hIe ndal appmrtt
If you want to help In this grand world movement of labor you want

to put some money Into It and be a pert of It You want to take
several shares of stock and get your union and neglhbors to take some.
You can pay $•. down for each share of stock or you can pay $1.00 a
month for five months, or for as lon as yu ou pese, and every i5.00
you pay will give you an additional share of stock.

This mstthod Is a sure winner so far as a soUd support for Socialist
enterprises is concerned. It is what has made the suooces of the Kerr
Publishlng Company, The Soolal Democratio Herald, and the Chicago
Dally lSocalist. Everybody's busine is nobody's buslness, but defla.
Ie .ustem will make a paper In the west a successful as those in the
eat.

The News il 50 cents a year, one oent each In budles.
Further lnformation can be had by writingr . A. Brown. Box 112t,

Hel. na, Montana, and send all money for stock to the above address.
All subsoriptions for the New sand orders for printing should be

addressed to Montana News, Helena, Montana.

The Only Store in Helena
slAINOG T$! "UOINAL SHEITS, OVERAIZAL AND JUMPEll**

We Alwalys Have onm anid Omnly

The Very7 Beest In ts' G rnlddae

GORDON MERCANTILE CO,
Oppode Unn Depot.

i lena Montana
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